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CRITERIA USED TO DETERMINE BEST PRACTICES 

THE FORMATION LIFE CYCLE
How well does this address the issues articulated in our Formation Life Cycle?

IS IT BEARING FRUIT? 
Can you see evidence that it is affecting change in people’s lives?

EASE OF IMPLEMENTATION
It might work in parish “A” but can it work in all of the parishes?

HAND OFF
How well does it interact with other parish ministries? Is it easy to get into? Does it feed other ministries?

SUSTAINABILITY 
Is it dependent on a certain personality or leader? Can it sustain multiple pastors?

LACK OF PERIPHERAL “NOISE” 
Are there questions? Perhaps with its leadership? theology? history?
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ART OF LIVING

ART OF LIVING. On December 12, 2000, the Jubilee of Catechists, Pope Benedict XVI, then Joseph Cardinal 
Ratzinger, published his Address to Catechists and Religion Teachers where he states, “Human life cannot be 
realized by itself. Our life is an open question, an incomplete project, still to be brought to fruition and realized. 
Each man’s fundamental question is: How will this be realized—becoming man? How does one learn the art of 
living? Which is the path toward happiness? To evangelize means: to show this path—to teach the art of living.”

WHAT IS THE ART OF LIVING? The Art of Living is a series of sessions exploring the fundamental questions about life, 
Jesus Christ, and one’s mission in the Catholic Church. The Art of Living is a four semester resource intentionally 
designed to walk a participant through an experience of the Formation Life Cycle. If the Formation Life Cycle is 
the “what” we want to happen, The Art of Living is the “how” to easily implement the “what” in parishes.

FOUR SEMESTERS.
• Semester 1: Focuses on Christian community. Why small groups? Why do I need people? How can we 

rediscover the art of authentic friendship? What are requisite skills needed to be in Christian community?
• Semester 2: Focuses on anthropology and Christology. Who am I? What did God make me the way He made 

me? Who is Jesus? Why did He come? Why do I need Jesus? How can I form a relationship with Christ?
• Semester 3: Focuses on conversion. What does it mean that God loves me? Seeing sin through the lens of 

God’s love for me. Working the “12 steps” of AA as I focus on sin (rather than merely alcohol).
• Semester 4: Focuses on mission? What is the Church’s mission? What is my role within the mission of the 

Church? What are my gifts and how can I use them in the mission?

WHAT DOES A TYPICAL SESSION LOOK LIKE? 
For example, if you chose to host a session at night ... For example, if you chose to host a session during the day ...
6.00 - 6.30 p Arrive. Dinner. 10.00 - 10.30 a Arrive. Brunch.
6.30 - 6.35 p Welcome. Quick intro from host. 10.30 - 10.35 a Welcome. Quick intro from host.
6.35 - 7.05 p Watch video. 10.35 - 11.05 a Watch video
7.05 - 7.50 p Small group discussion. 11.05 - 11.50 a Small group discussion.
7.50 - 8.00 p Small group prayer. Wrap up. 11.50 - 12.00 p Small group prayer. Wrap up. 

SEMESTER ONE: MADE FOR MORE: CREATED TO CONNECT. 
• Week 1: We were made for community. Why? What does that mean?
• Week 2: Who is God?
• Week 3: We were made for God, we were made for more
• Week 4: We were made for God and each other, we were made for relationship
• Week 5 : What is authentic Christian community?
• Week 6: Obstacles to authentic Christian relationships
• Retreat talk no. 1: Finding time for prayer
• Retreat talk no. 2: Knowing God’s presence 
• Retreat talk no. 3: Committing to community
• Week 7: What’s the next step?

Best practices: What is working and why is it working?
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WHY DID IT MAKE OUR LIST OF BEST PRACTICES? It’s the only adult formation resource of it’s kind that is specifically 
and intentionally designed for the Formation Life Cycle. Plus, it’s produced by the Diocese of Houma-Thibodaux 
for the people of the Diocese of Houma-Thibodaux

WHERE DOES IT FIT IN THE FORMATION LIFE CYCLE? 
• Semester 1: Made for More | CONNECT
• Semester 2: Anthropology & Christology | ENCOUNTER & GROW
• Semester 3: Prayer, Conversion & Growing in Virtue | ENCOUNTER, CONVERSION & GROW
• Semester 4: Evangelize & Serve | MISSION

WHAT’S THE NEXT STEP AFTER THE ART OF LIVING?  If a parishioner completes all four semesters of The Art of Living 
they are more than likely ready for three things:
1. commitment to participating in a ongoing small group,
2. commitment to a lifestyle of ongoing learning,
3. confidence in discerning God’s will in their life. 
After The Art of Living parishioners would be most likely be ready to be trained to lead their own small group.

IS IT PERFECT? No, but no program is. The Art of Living is what it is. It is not meant to be the end of adult formation, 
it is mean to instill a desire for lifelong ongoing adult formation. While it does have intellectual and theological 
formation it does not cover specific apologetics topics.

ON OR OFF CAMPUS? You can host The Art of Living at your parish; however, the resource is not meant to be used a 
traditional large group video resource. The Art of Living is designed for small groups. In fact, the first semester is 
intentionally designed to help participants understand why that is. If you host The Art of Living on campus, make 
sure the session ends with small groups. Of course, you can also host The Art of Living in someone’s home. In fact, 
this is the preferred option.

HOW MUCH DOES IT COST? The resource is free for parishes within the Diocese of Houma-Thibodaux. Each session 
begins with a meal. You’ll need to consider meal expenses; however, there are lots of ways you can provide food if 
you’re creative. The retreat will have expenses; however, you can choose to do it at Lumen Christ or on campus at 
your parish or even at someone’s home.

HOW CAN MY TEAM GET MORE INFORMATION? www.htdiocese.org/madeformore

I’M READY. WHAT’S MY NEXT STEP? Talk to your diocesan liaison. They’ll get you started.

Best practices: What is working and why is it working?
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ALPHA

WHAT IS ALPHA? Alpha is a series of sessions exploring the Christian faith, typically run over eleven weeks. Each 
talk looks at a different question around faith and is designed to create conversation. Alpha is across the globe, in 
Christian Churches, both Catholic and non-Catholic.

WHO IS ALPHA FOR? Alpha is perfect for anyone who has questions about life, God, or Christianity. Alpha is 
designed to meet people in their questions. Alpha is designed to give people a safe place to ask questions without 
feeling pressured or being judged. Alpha is not necessarily for the advanced Catholic wanting to learn more about 
Catholicism. Alpha is most designed for those searching for more in life. It’s a great place to start the journey. 
Alpha is great for those who:
• Need a safe place to trust the Catholic Church
• Have questions about life, God, or Christianity, but aren’t necessarily ready to come to Mass
• Are “on the fringe” of religious circles
• Left the Catholic Church and interested in re-engaging

WHAT DOES A TYPICAL SESSION LOOK LIKE? 
For example, if you chose to host a session at night ... For example, if you chose to host a session during the day ...
6.00 - 6.30 p Arrive. Dinner. 10.00 - 10.30 a Arrive. Brunch.
6.30 - 6.35 p Welcome. Quick intro from host. 10.30 - 10.35 a Welcome. Quick intro from host.
6.35 - 7.05 p Watch video. 10.35 - 11.05 a Watch video
7.05 - 7.50 p Small group discussion. 11.05 - 11.50 a Small group discussion.
7.50 - 8.00 p Small group prayer. Wrap up. 11.50 - 12.00 p Small group prayer. Wrap up. 

CURRICULUM. 
• Week 1: Is there more to life than this?
• Week 2: Who is Jesus? 
• Week 3: Why did Jesus die? 
• Week 4: How can I have faith? 
• Week 5 : How and why should I pray? 
• Week 6: How and why should I read the Bible? 
• Week 7: How does God guide us? 
• Retreat talk no. 1: Who is the Holy Spirit?
• Retreat talk no. 2: What does the Holy Spirit do?
• Retreat talk no. 3: How can I be filled with the Holy Spirit?
• Retreat talk no. 4: How can I make the most of the rest of my life?
• Week 9: How can I resist evil? 
• Week 10: Why and how should I tell others? 
• Week 11: Does God heal today? 
• Week 12: What about the church?

Best practices: What is working and why is it working?
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WHY DID IT MAKE OUR LIST OF BEST PRACTICES? It’s bearing fruit. Alpha is what it is: it’s not meant to do everything, 
but it’s a great place to start the journey. 

WHERE DOES IT FIT IN THE FORMATION LIFE CYCLE? Alpha is a great CONNECT ministry. If done well, the Alpha retreat 
provides ENCOUNTER.

WHAT’S THE NEXT STEP AFTER ALPHA?  Some Alpha participants may not be formally initiated into the Catholic 
Church. For some, RCIA is the next step. Others may need to be Confirmed. For them, Adult Confirmation 
preparation is next. Some Alpha participants may choose to help with the next few Alpha courses, while others 
may move on to the Art of Living or other parish-based adult formation initiatives.

IS IT PERFECT? No, but no program is. Alpha is what it is. It is not meant to be a resource that answers all the 
questions about the Catholic Church. It is meant to be a safe place for those who are asking questions. Please 
don’t dismiss the resource because of its origins. The misperceived “knock” against Alpha is because is was 
founded in 1977 by Holy Trinity Brompton, an Anglican church in London. However, Alpha made special 
considerations for Catholic parishes.

ON OR OFF CAMPUS? You can host Alpha at your parish, assuming that you’re committed to excellent hospitality. 
That’s a great option for anyone to walk off the street or respond to a pulpit announcement. You can also host 
Alpha in someone’s home, with most of those attending personally invited by your team.

WHAT DO I NEED TO DO IT WELL? You’ll need a team. Your team should be comprised of at least five, no need be no 
larger than ten adults. The volunteers on your team must be people who have the charism of hospitality. They 
need to be people are able to let people ask questions without the urgent need to force the answers. Alpha is not 
an apologetics course, it’s a safe place to start the journey and ask questions. Of course, questions need answers, 
but your team has to be skilled enough to know that it’s about the journey, not about being right. 

HOW MUCH DOES IT COST? You can purchase the “Run Alpha kit” for $95.99. You’ll need to consider the meal; 
however, there are lots of ways you can provide food if you’re creative. The retreat will have expenses; however, 
you can choose to do it at Lumen Christ or on campus at your parish or even at someone’s home.

I WANT TO TALK TO A PARISH WHO HAS USED ALPHA. WHO CAN I CALL? 
First call ... Then call ...
Our Lady of Good Counsel Catholic Church Sacred Heart Catholic Church
47650 North Territorial Road 200 West Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan 48170 Broussard, Louisiana 70518
Phone: 734.453.0326 Phone: 337.837.1864
Web: www.olgcparish.net Web: www.shbroussard.org

HOW CAN MY TEAM GET MORE INFORMATION? 
Alpha USA
1635 Emerson Lane
Naperville, Illinois 60540
Phone: 800.362.5742
Web: www.alphausa.org

I’M READY. WHAT’S MY NEXT STEP? Call Alpha USA: 800.362.5742. They’ll get you started.

Best practices: What is working and why is it working?
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WHY WE BELIEVE. WHY WE CONFESS. WHY WE WORSHIP.

WHAT IS THE “WHY WE” SERIES? Why We Believe, Why We Confess, and Why We Worship are the first resources 
produced as a direct result of the strategic plan. During the listening sessions preceding the planning process, 
the laity of our diocese expressed a specific desire to learn more about the most commonly asked questions of 
the Catholic Church. In addition, when discussing how to impact preaching, it was suggested that if more people 
understood what happens in the Mass as a whole there would be less pressure on the homily to provide the entire 
experience. 

WHO IS “WHY WE”  FOR? Why We Believe, Why We Confess, and Why We Worship are versatile enough to feed 
the most seasoned Catholic who needs a refresher, as well as the marginal Catholic searching for answers 
to questions that keep them at bay. It can be used in RCIA or for a more personalized approach to adult 
Confirmation preparation. The resource is designed for adults.

CURRICULUM: WHY WE BELIEVE 
• Talk 1: Does God Exist?
• Talk 2: Is Jesus God? 
• Talk 3: Peter and the Papacy 
• Talk 4: How We Got the Bible 
• Talk 5 : The Eucharist 
• Talk 6: Why Confess to a Priest? 
• Talk 7: Do We Worship Mary 
• Talk 8: Purgatory 

CURRICULUM: WHY WE CONFESS 
• Talk 1: Conversion and Forgiveness
• Talk 2: Confession, Penance, and Reconciliation 
• Talk 3: A Practical and Pastoral Guide to Confession 
• 
CURRICULUM: WHY WE WORSHIP 
• Talk 1: Who Determines How We Worship?
• Talk 2: The Mystery of Sacrifice 
• Talk 3: The Jewish Passover 
• Talk 4: The Last Supper and the Crucifixion 
• Talk 5 : Biblical Roots of the Mass, Part 1 
• Talk 6: Biblical Roots of the Mass, Part 2

Best practices: What is working and why is it working?
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WHY WE BELIEVE. WHY WE CONFESS. WHY WE WORSHIP.

WHY DID IT MAKE OUR LIST OF BEST PRACTICES? It was produced by the Diocese of Houma-Thibodaux for the 
people of the Diocese of Houma-Thibodaux. It specifically addresses questions that people in our diocese are 
asking. The examples and images are our local images.

WHERE DOES IT FIT IN THE FORMATION LIFE CYCLE? Why We Believe, Why We Confess, and Why We Worship are ideal 
for the GROW piece of the Formation Life Cycle. However, if used well they can also be great resources for people 
who are waiting to more formally plug into the programs in your parish.

WHAT’S THE NEXT STEP AFTER THE “WHY WE” VIDEOS?  Depends on how you use it and who’s watching. Some 
participants may not be formally initiated into the Catholic Church. For some, RCIA is the next step. Some 
parishes may choose to use the videos in their RCIA or Adult Confirmation preparation. Certainly Why We 
Confess is designed to lead one to the Sacrament of Reconciliation. Why We Worship is designed to accent one’s 
experience of Mass.

IS IT PERFECT? No, but no program is. It is what it is. It is a teaching resource. Dr. Pitre does an excellent job 
presenting; however, some may find the content a “little over their head”. This is a valid critique we have heard.

ON OR OFF CAMPUS? You can watch the videos your parish; however, the resource is not meant to be used for small 
groups. Of course, you can also watch the videos alone, in someone’s home. In fact, this is the preferred option.

WHAT DO I NEED TO DO IT WELL? It’s pretty low maintenance since it’s designed to be viewed individually. Most of 
your effort will be in promotion. 

HOW MUCH DOES IT COST? The resource is free for parishes within the Diocese of Houma-Thibodaux.

HOW CAN MY TEAM GET MORE INFORMATION? www.htdiocese.org/catholic-video-studies

I’M READY. WHAT’S MY NEXT STEP? Talk to your diocesan liaison. They’ll get you started.

Best practices: What is working and why is it working?
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CHRIST’S LIFE

WHAT IS CHRISTLIFE? ChristLife is a three-part series of sessions designed to help people discover Christ, follow 
Christ, and share Christ. The resource equips Catholics for the essential work of evangelization so that all people 
might personally encounter Jesus Christ and be transformed into His missionary disciples. ChristLife produces 
resources, presents training events, and works to build a network of evangelizers. 

WHO IS CHRISTLIFE FOR? ChristLife is intended for and written to reach adults, 18 years or older. ChristLife strives 
to meet parishioners where they are, but it does require a serious commitment of the participant to a three-part, 
twenty-week series. Therefore, it may be best suited for Catholics actively searching for that next step in their 
journey. 

WHAT DOES A TYPICAL SESSION LOOK LIKE? Ideally the series should be run close together. ChristLife recommends 
having one or two months between each course. Most parishes follow the school year schedule, taking the 
summer off. 

AN ANNUAL TIMELINE “COULD” LOOK LIKE THE FOLLOWING: 
• Discovering Christ October through November 
• Following Christ January through February 
• Sharing Christ April through May

WHAT DOES A TYPICAL SESSION LOOK LIKE? 
For example, if you chose to host a session at night ... For example, if you chose to host a session during the day ...
6.00 - 6.30 p Arrive. Dinner. 10.00 - 10.30 a Arrive. Brunch.
6.30 - 6.35 p Welcome. Quick intro from host. 10.30 - 10.35 a Welcome. Quick intro from host.
6.35 - 7.05 p Watch video. 10.35 - 11.05 a Watch video
7.05 - 7.50 p Small group discussion. 11.05 - 11.50 a Small group discussion.
7.50 - 8.00 p Small group prayer. Wrap up. 11.50 - 12.00 p Small group prayer. Wrap up. 

CURRICULUM: DISCOVERING CHRIST – ASK. SEEK. KNOCK.  
• Session 1: What Is the Meaning of Life?
• Session 2: Why Does Jesus matter?
• Session 3: What Does Jesus Want Us to Know?
• Session 4: Why Do We Need a Savior?
• Session 5: Why Is the Resurrection Important?
• Retreat talk no. 1: Who is the Holy Spirit?
• Retreat talk no. 2: The Holy Spirit and You
• Session 6: New Life in the Spirit
• Session 7: Our Need for the Church

Best practices: What is working and why is it working?
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CHRIST’S LIFE
CURRICULUM: FOLLOWING CHRIST – ABIDE IN ME.  
• Session 1: Daily Personal Prayer
• Session 2: Hearing God in Scripture
• Session 3: The Power of the Sacraments
• Session 4: Forgiving One Another
• Session 5: The Spirit-Empowered Life
• Retreat talk no. 1: The World
• Retreat talk no. 2: The Flesh
• Retreat talk no. 3: The Devil
• Session 6: Advancing the Mission of the Church
• Session 7: Celebration Session

CURRICULUM: SHARING CHRIST – GO BEAR FRUIT.   
• Session 1: Called to Share Christ
• Session 2: Befriending Others
• Session 3: Sharing Your Story
• Session 4: The Power to Share Christ
• Session 5: Presenting the Good News
• Session 6: Inviting Others to Meet Jesus
• Retreat: Put out Into the Deep for a Catch 

WHY DID IT MAKE OUR LIST OF BEST PRACTICES? It’s changing lives. The ChristLife evangelization process is bearing 
fruit. It equips participants with the necessary tools to continually recommit to Christ’s mission and seek to form 
other missionary disciples. 

WHAT’S THE NEXT STEP AFTER CHRISTLIFE? Some ChristLife participants may choose to help with the next round of 
ChristLife, while others may move on to the Art of Living or other parish-based adult formation initiatives.

ON OR OFF CAMPUS? You can host ChristLife at your parish, assuming you’re committed to excellent hospitality. 
You can also host ChristLife in someone’s home.

HOW MUCH DOES IT COST? You can purchase the “Complete Evangelization Kit” from the ChristLife website 
for $1,180.00. This kit includes everything you need including the DVD set, a How to Run the Course Guide, 
Facilitator’s Guide, Participant’s Guide, Team Training Resource, Printing License, and Follow Christ book. There 
may also be expenses for meals or snacks for the sessions, along with expenses from the 1-day retreat included in 
each series. 

I WANT TO TALK TO A PARISH WHO HAS USED CHRISTLIFE. WHO CAN I CALL?
First call ... Then call ...
Saint Patrick’s Catholic Church Saint Anastasia Catholic Church
4518 S. Manhattan Avenue 407 South 33rd Street
Tampa, Florida 33611 Fort Pierce, Florida 34986
Phone: 813.839.5337 Phone: 772.461.2233
Web: www.stpatricktampa.org Web: www.stanastasiachurch.org

HOW CAN MY TEAM GET MORE INFORMATION?
ChristLife phone: 443.388.8910
www.christlife.org

Best practices: What is working and why is it working?
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DOMESTIC CHURCH

WHAT IS DOMESTIC CHURCH? Long-term formation for sacramentally married couples who want to grow in 
holiness together. Couples typically meet with their circle once a month. It includes an annual retreat, usually 
held during the summer. It also offers optional community gathering for the sake of fellowship and information.

WHO IS DOMESTIC CHURCH FOR? Sacramentally married couples looking for community and accountability. There 
are no age restrictions. The circles usually consist of couples in various stages of life. Domestic Church is perfect 
for newlyweds, couples with small or large families, empty-nesters, or those with no children. 

WHAT DOES A TYPICAL SESSION LOOK LIKE? Married couples first must attend a four day Domestic Church 
Evangelization Retreat before starting a trial period with a circle. Married couples typically join circles of four to 
seven couples and a priest that meet once a month in the homes of its members to share the joys and sorrows of 
the journey. They pray together, go over their progress in spiritual growth according to the seven promises, and 
go over new formation materials for the month. 

CURRICULUM. THE SEVEN PROMISES. 
• Daily Individual Prayer
• Daily Study of Scripture
• Daily Couple Prayer
• Daily Family Prayer
• Monthly Couple Dialogue
• Rule of Life
• Yearly Retreat
The movement provides formation, using the Church’s spiritual tradition and official teachings, for how to pray, 
how to use Scripture in prayer, and how to grow in a real relationship with God, our spouses, and our children in 
light of our Baptism.

WHY DID IT MAKE OUR LIST OF BEST PRACTICES? There’s not much out there specifically designed to nurture the 
health of marriages. The heart of the Domestic Church movement is what happens at home. Domestic Church 
provides an easy way for married couples to grow closer to other couples. By strengthening couples and families, 
parish life will thrive and become a home base for our families. The Domestic Church process follows the Church’s 
vision of Catechesis for adults and has been successful in a number of parishes across the United States.

WHAT’S THE NEXT STEP AFTER DOMESTIC CHURCH? Domestic Church is ideally a lifetime commitment. After a nine-
month trial period, couples are then asked to discern whether or not to commit to the circle they started with. 
The information presented to couples eventually calls forth a further discernment on involvement in their parish 
ministries and serving the Church in various ways. 

Best practices: What is working and why is it working?
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IS IT PERFECT? Domestic Church is a very new movement in the United States since being brought over from 
Poland in 2011. Circles also tend to dissolve if there are less than four couples committed to the circle. However, 
Domestic Church only requires that a priest be present during circle meetings. Couples usually rotate and select 
a new couple to serve as lead facilitator annually. The beauty of this program is the gift that priests and couples 
alike receive. Your role in Domestic Church is one of presence and fatherly guidance rather than full-on leadership; 
this gives a priest insight into marriage and the spiritual growth of families that they wouldn’t otherwise get. 

ON OR OFF CAMPUS? Domestic Church is typically held off campus in the homes of the couples. 

WHAT DO I NEED TO DO IT WELL? You’ll need 4-7 couples that are ready to commit and dive into a walk of holiness 
within their home and family lives. These are couples looking for community, accountability, intellectual 
development, and spiritual development. You will also need a couple willing to host, and the time to commit once 
a month to a circle. Priests are allowed to have more than one circle if time permits. 

I WANT TO TALK TO A PARISH WHO HAS USED DOMESTIC CHURCH. WHO CAN I CALL?
First call … Then call…
Saint Benilde Catholic Church Sacred Heart of Jesus Catholic Church
1901 Division Street 600 Lakeview Street
Metairie, Louisiana 70001 Pineville, Louisiana 71360
Phone: 504.834.4980 Phone: 318.445.2497
Web: www.stbenilde.org Web: www.jesusinpineville.com

HOW CAN MY TEAM GET MORE INFORMATION?
Visit the Domestic Church website and fill out a “Contact Us” form. 
Phone: 504.861.6347
Email: domesticchurchfamilies@gmail.com
Web:  www.domesticchurchfamilies.com

I’M READY. WHAT’S MY NEXT STEP?
Contact David and Kate Dawson with the Archdiocese of New Orleans to set up an info meeting. They will 
answer any questions and help you get Domestic Church started in your parish. Phone: 504.861.6247

Best practices: What is working and why is it working?
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CALLED AND GIFTED

WHAT IS CALLED AND GIFTED? Called and Gifted, a workshop produced by the Catherine of Siena Institute, is 
designed to help Christians discern the presence of charisms in their lives. Called and Gifted seeks to equip 
Catholics to be lay apostles for their mission to the world. 

WHO IS CALLED AND GIFTED FOR? God is calling each person to a work of love that will fill their lives with purpose 
and joy; discerning charisms can help an individual discover that call. Called and Gifted is specifically for anyone 
over the age of 21 and any adult looking to explore their charisms. The workshop can be especially useful for 
young adults discerning career or vocational direction, parents wanting to help their children live their faith and 
recognize their gifts, people going through transition, new or returning Catholics who want to explore living 
their faith as an adult, Catholics discerning religious life or ordination, and parish staff and leads who want to 
nurture and empower parishioners. 

WHAT DOES A TYPICAL SESSION LOOK LIKE? The Called and Gifted workshop is a two-day live presentation workshop 
that includes Church teaching on the laity and lay apostleship, the nature of spiritual gifts, call and vocation, 
and how to undertake the process of discernment. Two presenters cover about six hours of content, with several 
breaks and time for lunch. Each participant receives a Catholic Spiritual Gifts Inventory and a packet of materials, 
including a detailed outline of the presentation.

DAY ONE 
7:00 p  The Office and Mission of Laity
7:50 p  Break (20 minutes)
8:10 p  The Office of the Laity
             How to Take the Inventory
9:00 p  Take the Catholic Spiritual Gifts Inventory

DAY TWO
9:00 a Introduction to the Holy Spirit & Charisms
 Charisms vs. Natural Talents
10:35 a  Break (15 minutes)
10:50 a Pastoral Charisms
 Communication Charisms
 Organizational Charisms
1:00 p Steps of Discernment
 Lifestyle Charisms
 Healing Charisms
2:05 p Break (20 minutes)
2:25 p Personality & Discernment
 Charisms of Understanding
 Creative Charisms
3:10 p Break (5 minutes)
3:15 p Discerning Your Gifts Can Change Your Life
 Implications of Gifts Discernment
4:00 p Conclusion and Blessing
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CALLED AND GIFTED

CURRICULUM. The Called and Gifted discernment process consists of three parts: (STEP 1) Called and Gifted 
workshop, (STEP 2) one hour gifts interview, (STEP 3) helps to begin discernment in the real world. In the Called and 
Gifted workshop, participants will learn:
• The teaching of the Church on how gifts of the Holy Spirit work in your life and in the parish community. 
• The 5 steps of discerning the gifts that God has given you. 
• The signs and characteristics of 24 of the most common gifts of the Holy Spirit. 
• How discerning your gifts can change your own life. 
• How discerning your gifts can change the world and help spread the Gospel. 
• How discerning and using our gifts together can help transform and renew our parishes. 

WHY DID IT MAKE OUR LIST OF BEST PRACTICES? Called and Gifted is bringing parishes to life by calling parishioners 
to live fully alive. When laymen and women are living fully alive, your parish is given the freedom to thrive in its 
pursuit of holiness. Called and Gifted is not the end all be all solution for adult formation, but it does an excellent 
job of calling parishioners to embrace their charisms and their higher calling of evangelizing other missionary 
disciples.

IS IT PERFECT? Called and Gifted is intended to initiate the discernment process for individuals because of this, 
parishioners’ responses to explore their charisms may vary. Charisms are also unfamiliar or  foreign to the 
majority of Catholics, therefore experiences of hesitation to attend a Called and Gifted workshop might occur. 
However, the effects of Called and Gifted have proven to be substantial as lay men and women are discovering 
their charisms and learning to better serve their parishes and the Church.

WHAT DO I NEED TO DO IT WELL? A facility that allows for participants to sit at tables. Equipment needed includes a 
digital projector, a large projection screen, a table for the projector, an extension cord, and a microphone.  

HOW MUCH DOES IT COST? You will need to cover the Institute’s workshop fee, teacher expenses, and participant 
materials’ costs. They also ask for a non-refundable deposit when you reserve a date and ask that you cover 
airfare, meals, and lodging for the two presenters. Parishioners’ homes are a gladly accepted accommodation. 
When contacting Called and Gifted to schedule a workshop, they review with you the financial arrangements. 

I WANT TO TALK TO A PARISH WHO HAS USED CALLED AND GIFTED. WHO CAN I CALL?
First call … Then call …
Saint Thomas More Catholic Church Saint Joseph Catholic Church
940 Carmichael Street 225 North 8th Street
Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27514 Ponchatoula, Louisiana 70454
Phone: 919.942.6229 Phone: 985.386.3749
Web: www.stmchapelhill.org  Web: stjosephonline.com

HOW CAN MY TEAM GET MORE INFORMATION?
Catherine of Siena Institute 
P.O. Box 26440
Colorado Springs, CO 80936
Phone: 719.219.0056 or 888.878.6789
Web: www.siena.org/called-gifted

I’M READY. WHAT’S MY NEXT STEP?
Visit the Catherine of Siena Institute website under its Called and Gifted tab or call 719.219.0056.
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FAITH AND LIGHT

WHAT IS FAITH AND LIGHT? Faith and Light is an organized “Community” in a parish, made up of persons with an 
intellectual disability, their family and friends, especially young friends who meet together on a regular basis, 
centered on Christ, to share friendship, pray together, and celebrate life.   

HISTORY. Faith and Light was born out of a desire to help people with an intellectual disability find their 
place within the Church. In 1971, the movement began with a pilgrimage to Lourdes of 12,000 people from 
14 countries. When they returned home, many continued to meet monthly in their parishes. They shared 
friendship, prayed and celebrated life together. The movement continued to grow. Now with 1,450 communities 
around the world, both in the Catholic Church and other Christian Churches, the movement is attached to the 
Church’s Pontifical Council for the Laity. 
 
WHO IS FAITH AND LIFE FOR? Faith and Light cultivates an authentic loving Christian Community. Centered on 
Christ, it allows persons with intellectual disabilities, their families and friends, to recognize the unique and 
unrepeatable gift of each individual. Persons with an intellectual disability have the opportunity to connect with 
others, encounter Jesus through Scripture, prayer, and sharing. They grow in personal relationship with God and 
with those in the community. Family members are also able to connect with others, which often leads to growth 
in their own spiritual lives.   

WHAT DOES A TYPICAL GATHERING LOOK LIKE? 
Once a month gathering would include:
I.    A meal (optional) 
II.   A Scripture passage and Reflection is read
III.  Welcome and Reunion Exercise
IV.  Artist’s Workshop (Creative time)
V.   Sharing
VI.   Praying
VII.  Celebrating (a game) 

Best practices: What is working and why is it working?
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FAITH AND LIGHT

CURRICULUM. 
The curriculum is available for free on the Faith and Light website. Each gathering is entitled a “prayer”.
Here is the curriculum for the 2017-2018 Liturgical Year
Prayer 1: A spirituality of compassion : Jesus, the visible face of the Father 
Prayer 2: A missionary spirituality  The Holy Spirit sends us on mission 
Prayer 3: A community spirituality  The Faith and Light community 
Prayer 4: A Church spirituality  Faith and Light in Church 
Prayer 5: A spirituality of fragility  Faith and Light, power in weakness 
Prayer 6: A spirituality of the Magnificat  Mary 
Prayer 7: A spirituality of hope  Passion, death and resurrection of Jesus 
Prayer 8: A spirituality of incarnation: Christmas  
Prayer 9: A spirituality open to the word: Feast of Light
Prayer 10: A spirituality of joy: Easter 
Prayer 11: A cross-cultural and ecumenical spirituality: Pentecost  
Prayer 12: A lay spirituality: Live the Gospel (summer camps) 

WHY DID IT MAKE OUR LIST OF BEST PRACTICES?  Faith and Light allows people with disabilities to participate in 
the Church and enter into the discipleship process. Parishes that have a Faith and Life Community have found 
that it has been transformational not only for those who are part of the Faith and Light Community but, also to 
the wider parish community, as they witness the authentic love and spiritual growth that occurs through this 
ministry. 

ON OR OFF CAMPUS? Faith and Light works best on campus.  Parishes often comment that the witness of the 
Community gathering has an impact on parishioners.  Often, that witness is the catalyst that moves others to join 
the ministry.  Because it is “open group” in which new members can join at any time, keeping it on campus may 
be the best option.

WHAT DO I NEED TO DO IT WELL? You’ll need a small team of  people committed to getting this off the ground. Easily 
2-3 would be sufficient.  The team would need to organize the monthly gathering and follow the curriculum as 
outlined by Faith and Light.  It will also take inquiring if there are some persons with intellectual disability and 
their families that are interested in establishing this ministry in the parish.  Starting with a small ‘base’, then 
allows you to begin to invite others to come as ‘friends’ to join the community. 

HOW MUCH DOES IT COST? The curriculum guide is free on the website www.faithandlight.org.  You’ll need to 
consider the cost of a  meal; however, there are lots of ways you can provide food if you’re creative. 

I WANT TO TALK TO A PARISH WHO HAS USED FAITH AND LIGHT. WHO CAN I CALL? 
St. Michael Catholic Church  1835
1835 Overhulse Road NW
Olympia, Washington 98502
360.754-4667
www.saintmichealparish.org

HOW CAN MY TEAM GET MORE INFORMATION? 
Faith and Light Website:  www.faithandlight.com 

Best practices: What is working and why is it working?
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ACTS RETREAT

WHAT IS ACTS? ACTS is a three day and three night parish-based retreat presented by fellow parishioners. Men and 
women attend the retreat separately. While utilizing prayer, service, and teaching, the ACTS Retreat meets people 
where they are in their spiritual journey and invites them to experience God in a manner that is both personal 
and communal. 

WHO IS ACTS FOR? ACTS is great for Catholics that are looking to be engaged in their faith lives, especially within 
the parish community. ACTS is designed to help participants enter into a new or deeper relationship with God, 
fellow parishioners, and the community. ACTS is more directed at the Catholics that don’t feel connected to their 
parish or aren’t “being fed” from Sunday Services and other parish resources. Both Catholic and non-Catholic 
men and women can attend. 

WHAT DOES A TYPICAL RETREAT LOOK LIKE? ACTS typically begins on a Thursday evening and concludes on Sunday 
morning with mass. Each retreat is conducted by a retreat “team” composed of 20-30 individuals who have 
attended prior ACTS retreats. The ACTS Missions offers online trainings on how to conduct the retreat in your 
parish and provides you with a rough outline for the weekend.

CURRICULUM. The ACTS Retreat experience is rooted in the Paschal Mystery in that participants are invited to 
reflect on the Passion, Death, and Resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ. Throughout the weekend, they are 
invited to prayerfully consider how they can respond to His love by spiritually surrendering to Jesus in order to 
have new life with Him. This invitation is extended through the pillars of the apostolate:
• ADORATION: A response to God’s love through prayer and worship
• COMMUNITY: Participating in the One Body of Christ as Church
• THEOLOGY: Deepening our relationship with God in order to better fulfill His will 
• SERVICE: Answering the call to discipleship by following the model He gave us.

WHY DID IT MAKE OUR LIST OF BEST PRACTICES? Parishes have been revitalized. It is a powerful community building 
experience. ACTS Missions is represented in 569 parishes worldwide and is supported by bishops and priests as a 
legitimate participant in the Church’s New Evangelization. Through ACTS, the laity respond to their baptismal 
call, and seek to participate in the apostolic mission of the Church to “go and make disciples of all nations.” 

IS IT PERFECT? Of course not. It’s meant to introduce participants to the community within your parish, while also 
focusing on the four pillars of the retreat. It does have its shortcomings as most retreats do. However, it’s proved 
itself to be quite successful in its aim to produce thriving, community-centered parishes in a number of parishes 
globally.

Best practices: What is working and why is it working?
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ACTS RETREAT
WHAT DO I NEED TO DO IT WELL? Eventually you’ll need a team of parishioners that have already attended an ACTS 
retreat. There are a number of ways to achieve this. One method calls for individual parishioners to attend 
retreats offered by other parishes. Another method calls for a minimum of ten parishioners to attend retreats 
offered by other parishes. ACTS Missions will then form a retreat team with those ten parishioners and persons 
from other parishes with team experience to conduct a retreat for your parish. The final method calls for ACTS 
Missions to come to your parish and conduct a complete retreat for your parish with its team.

HOW MUCH DOES IT COST? The retreat, like all retreats, will have expenses. You’ll need to consider the fee for 
renting out a retreat facility, meals provided throughout the retreat, and additional expenses for literature, 
materials, etc. The total cost for the retreat may be approximately $175-250 per person depending on a variety of 
factors. There may also be expenses when ACTS Missions is sponsoring the retreat for the parish. These expenses 
should be able to be covered by a participant fee for attending the ACTS retreat.

I WANT TO TALK TO A PARISH WHO HAS USED ACTS. WHO CAN I CALL?
First call …  Then call ...                                            
Saints Peter and Paul Catholic Church Our Lady of Mercy Catholic Church
386 North Castrell Avenue 445 Marquette Avenue   
New Braunfels, Texas 78130 Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70806  
Retreat Director: Linda Pena Retreat Director: Andrae Hebert  
Phone: 830.625.4531 Phone: 225.926.1883     
Website: www.sppnb.org Website: www.olomchurch.com  

HOW CAN MY TEAM GET MORE INFORMATION?
www.actsmissions.org

I’M READY. WHAT’S MY NEXT STEP?
Fill out an online Bring ACTS to My Parish at www.actsmissions.org/Bring-ACTS-To-My-Parish. They will contact 
you with further instructions. 

Best practices: What is working and why is it working?
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ASCENSION PRESS

WHAT IS ASCENSION PRESS? Ascension Press offers Catholic bible study outlines, sacramental prep programs, Q&A-
style books, podcasts, online studies, free online videos and everything focused on an encounter with the living 
God. The Ascension Press studies and videos are the most popular resources used by other parishes. They are the 
most popular formation publisher for parishes.

WHO IS ASCENSION PRESS FOR? Content is directed towards teens or adults whose faith journey is either just 
beginning or well along the road. Ascension Press uses Biblical foundations for all of their studies and offers basic 
teachings for small groups. It is directed towards Catholics looking to “go out into the deep.” The focus is content 
for small groups, but also for parishes seeking assistance with efforts for the New Evangelization.

WHAT DOES A TYPICAL SESSION LOOK LIKE? Sessions vary based on the study content and format of the information. 
For studies directed at teens, Ascension Press offers a full timeline for a 3-day retreat as a way to present the 
information. For the majority of studies intended for adult formation, the information is presented through an 
8-week/part video series. These session formats would look similar to a small group that meets once a week over 
dinner, watches a video, and has discussions in small groups. 

TOPICS. 
Jesus
Mary
The Mass
The Bible
Prayer
Church history
Theology of the Body
Motherhood
Marriage
Chasity
Divorce healing
Confirmation
... and more ...

RESOURCES. 
Fulfilled: Uncovering the Foundations of Catholicism
Joy-filled Marriage
Belonging: Baptism in the Family of God
YOU: Life, Love, and the Theology of the Body
The Bible Timeline
Chosen: Your Journey toward Confirmation
Kairos
Oremus: A Guide to Catholic Prayer
A Biblical Walk Through The Mass
... and more ...

Best practices: What is working and why is it working?
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ASCENSION PRESS
WHY DID IT MAKE OUR LIST OF BEST PRACTICES? When small groups need solid, scripture-based studies, Ascension 
Press is the go to for a comprehensive range of Catholic topics. We know that small groups are successful, and 
having access to studies written and developed by some of the Church’s greatest speakers and authors only 
increases the success. Ascension Press makes it easy to have small groups that cater to the needs and desires of 
every parishioner. 

IS IT PERFECT? Ascension Press is only one tool, but it does a great job at accomplishing what it has set out to 
succeed in: small groups. It may not have every answer to every question, but it does offer content that provokes 
discussion and leads participants into further exploration. 

WHAT DO I NEED TO DO IT WELL? You’ll need small group facilitators. For the adult formation series, you should 
only need two leaders per group: one host and one leader. Volunteers should hospitable, be well-equipped to 
facilitate discussion, and be trained and familiar with how to success-fully lead a small group. Ideally, small group 
facilitators would have already completed the study before leading one. 

HOW MUCH DOES IT COST? Having an account is free. Ascension Press also gives you the option for a risk-free 
review pack that allows you to preview the pack for 45 days before deciding to keep it. Prices vary for each study. 
For example ... For example ...
Joy-filled Marriage study Unlocking the Mystery of the Bible study
Couple’s Set - $49.95 4 CD set - $39.95
DVD set - $194.95 4 DVD set - $99.95
Leader’s Set - $59.95 Leader’s Guide - $24.95
Starter Pack - $199.99 Starter Pack - $99.00
 Student Workbook - $19.95

I WANT TO TALK TO A PARISH WHO HAS USED. WHO CAN I CALL? 
First call … Then call … 
Our Lady of Perpetual Help Catholic Church Our Lady of the Holy Rosary Catholic Church
P.O. Box 608 44450 Highway 429
Concordia, Kansas 66901 Saint Amant, LA 70774
Phone: 785.243.1099 Phone: 225.647.5321
Web: www.olphconcordia.org Web: www.holyrcc.org
Study used: Oremus: A Guide to Catholic Prayer  Study used: Unlocking the Mystery of the Bible

HOW CAN MY TEAM GET MORE INFORMATION?
Ascension Press 
Phone: 1.800.376.0520
Web: www.ascensionpress.com 

I’M READY. WHAT’S MY NEXT STEP? Visit the Ascension Press website and start looking through studies your parish 
could use for small groups, etc. Call Ascension Press with any questions to get started. 

Best practices: What is working and why is it working?
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FORMED.ORG

WHAT IS FORMED.ORG? FORMED.org is a digital platform that gives your parish unprecedented access to video-
based study programs, feature films, audio presentations, and eBooks from the Church’s foremost presenters. 
FORMED.org is also available 24/7. 

WHO IS FORMED.ORG FOR? Whether fallen away or deeply engaged, at the parish or on the go, FORMED helps you 
reach your flock anytime, anywhere.

WHAT DOES A TYPICAL SESSION LOOK LIKE? FORMED.org is an online database which means it’s available to use in 
whatever way the user sees appropriate. Parishioners are able to pick and choose the content they wish to learn 
more about. 

CURRICULUM. FORMED.org features study programs with 300+ episodes of transformation video-based study 
programs including accompanying study guides essential for discipleship. The database also includes audio 
programs of 48 life-changing Lighthouse Talks for evangelization made easy. There are also 40 full-length feature 
films and dozens of inspiring eBooks to enliven the faith of both individuals and groups. Visit www.formed.org/
content-list to view the complete content list. 

WHY DID IT MAKE OUR LIST OF BEST PRACTICES? FORMED.org is a resource that can be readily and easily available 
for every parishioner. It offers us a powerful evangelization tool for the modern world and has been utilized in a 
multitude of dioceses. With the immense need for adult formation both spiritually and intellectually, FORMED.
org offers Catholics the necessary resources to continually learn and grow in faith. 

WHAT’S THE NEXT STEP AFTER FORMED.ORG? Revisit FORMED.org! With the new FORMED on Demand feature, 
there is constantly new media and content being uploaded. The learning and sharing of information just rolls on 
and on.

IS IT PERFECT? It’s pretty close. The only downside to this best practice, besides not reaching those with no access 
to the internet, is the loss of processing and discussion time with the content being offered. Because the resource 
is steadily available to any of your parishioners, you won’t be able to always hear or connect with parishioners 
on the content as you would with a series small group. However, it would be fairly easy to use the material on 
FORMED.org for a small group study. 

ON OR OFF CAMPUS? Mostly off campus for parishioners since FORMED.org is an online database. 

Best practices: What is working and why is it working?
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FORMED.ORG
WHAT DO I NEED TO DO IT WELL? You will need to make sure your parishioners are well informed of the resource 
and understand how to navigate and use it. If they don’t know about or know how to use the resource, then they 
won’t use it, and this invaluable resource will be wasted. 

HOW MUCH DOES IT COST? FORMED.org offers two pricing options. You can pay $179.99 monthly or $2,148.00 per 
year, or you can pay $1,850.00 per year and save $298.00.

I WANT TO TALK TO A PARISH WHO HAS USED FORMED.ORG. WHO CAN I CALL?
First call … Then call …
Saint Patrick Catholic Church Our Lady of the Rosary Catholic Church
400 Cedar Street 3368 Esplanade Avenue
St. Charles, Illinois 60174 New Orleans, Louisiana 70119
Phone: 630.338.8000 Phone: 504.488.2659
Website: www.stpatrickparish.org Web: www.olr-nola.org/formedorg

HOW CAN MY TEAM GET MORE INFORMATION?
FORMED
Phone: 1.844.367.6331
Web: www.formed.org 

I’M READY. WHAT’S MY NEXT STEP? Visit FORMED.org to get started and have any other questions answered. 

Best practices: What is working and why is it working?
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DYNAMIC CATHOLIC

WHAT IS DYNAMIC CATHOLIC? Dynamic Catholic, founded by Mathew Kelley, aims to offer high-quality Catholic 
content to all parishes and Catholics. It aims to be an innovative leader in the New Evangelization by helping 
Catholics and parishes become the-best-version-of-themselves. 

WHO IS DYNAMIC CATHOLIC FOR? Dynamic Catholic hopes to help ordinary people discover the genius of 
Catholicism. Dynamic Catholic is perfect for anyone who may need more information on Catholicism or need to 
be re-energized in their faith. Its resources are ideal for most searching and seeking Catholics early in their faith 
maturity. 

WHAT DOES A TYPICAL SESSION LOOK LIKE? Dynamic Catholic offers an online resource database. This means it’s 
available to use 24/7 in whatever way the user sees appropriate. Parishioners are able to pace themselves when 
choosing the content most appealing to them. Dynamic Catholic also offers fully drawn out programs and series 
aimed at assisting Catholics in growing spiritually and transforming their corner of the world. The Dynamic 
Catholic website offers option of free re-sources, resources for parishes, events, get involved, shop, etc.

CURRICULUM. Dynamic Catholic content is usually easy to grasp for most and tends to be more light-hearted, 
acting as an introduction or bridge into deeper topics. Resources include bestselling Catholic books, daily 
inspiration and reflections, Confirmation prep, First Communion and First Reconciliation prep, Best Lent Ever, 
Marriage prep, and content on everyday life. The Dynamic Catholic curriculum covers a wide range of topics 
focusing on all things from becoming Perfectly Yourself to Moving in the Spirit, Theology of the Body, Pope 
Francis, and The Gospel of John. 

WHY DID IT MAKE OUR LIST OF BEST PRACTICES? Dynamic Catholic is easy to use, easy to share, and easy to 
implement into parishes. It offers quality resources that can assist parishes in developing Catholics that are 
dynamic, inquisitive, informed, and excited for their mission. By assisting parishioners in becoming more 
‘perfectly themselves,’ parishes are then transformed. Dynamic Catholic has reached thousands and is becoming 
increasingly well-known and utilized within the Catholic community. 

WHAT’S THE NEXT STEP AFTER DYNAMIC CATHOLIC? In order to keep the momentum going, parishioners are 
encouraged to start a habit of prayer, read a great Catholic Book, share their faith, or lead a group. 

IS IT PERFECT? Dynamic Catholic is not intended to have answers for every question. It is definitely limited in 
the resources offered as most, if not all, are developed and produced within Dynamic Catholic. It may not be 
perfect for someone seeking highly logical and thought-provoking theology, but it does provide accessible, 
uncomplicated information for lukewarm Catholics. 

Best practices: What is working and why is it working?
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DYNAMIC CATHOLIC

WHAT DO I NEED TO DO IT WELL? You will need to communicate information thoroughly explaining all that Dynamic 
Catholic has to offer to your parishioners. Dynamic Catholic should be thought of as a resource to utilize in the 
further exploration of parishioners’ faith. Ultimately, you will need access to the internet. 

HOW MUCH DOES IT COST? Nothing is actually cost-free. Although it aligns its identity with free, high-quality 
resources for Catholics, Dynamic Catholic isn’t actually 100% free. Even the free re-sources usually require 
shipping to be paid for by the buyer. Parish resources are offered at ex-treme discounts of $1-5 per book not 
including shipping. Special parish pricing is offered for order-ing in bulk. Orders of 1-5 items cost $5.95 for 
shipping and handling per item. Orders of 6-499 items cost $3.00 per copy and includes shipping. Orders of 500 
or more cost $2.00 per copy and includes shipping.

I WANT TO TALK TO A PARISH WHO HAS USED DYNAMIC CATHOLIC. WHO CAN I CALL?
First call … Then call…
Our Lady of Fatima Catholic Church Saint Peter Catholic Church
4020 Lomas Boulevard NE 125 East 19th Avenue
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87110 Covington, Louisiana 70433
Phone: 505.265.5868 Phone: 985.892.2422
Web: www.fatimachurchabq.org Web: www.stpeterparish.com

HOW CAN MY TEAM GET MORE INFORMATION?
The Dynamic Catholic Institute (Kentucky Office)
5081 Olympic Blvd.
Erlanger, Kentucky 41018
Phone: 859.980.7900
Web: www.dynamiccatholic.com

I’M READY. WHAT’S MY NEXT STEP? Visit the Dynamic Catholic website and browse through the resources available 
for your parish. Give the Dynamic Catholic Institute a call and ask them to walk you through gathering the 
resources appropriate for your parish and special parish pricing.

Best practices: What is working and why is it working?


